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CENTRAL LABOR FIVE KILLED IN DROVE HOSEGO.
A
R. R. CRASH TEAM ON WALK
UNION URGES A

TOWNJÉETING
Resolution Is Adopted Calling for Railroad Facilities
and a Park.

CITY'S GREAT NEEDS
Committee Is Named to Present Resolution to Board

of Aldermen.
rousing meeting

0.,

Driver

Rislp Life to Avoid
Striking Wagon and Boy
in the Way.

the Perth
Amboy Federation of Labor, otherwise known as the Central
Labor
Union, was held last night and the
subject of improving conditions in
this city were again taken up.
As
of

evidence of earnestness and sincerfederation
ity in their efforts the
passed a resolution that will be presented to th& Board
of
Aldermen
Monday night, concluding with a suggestion tBat a town meeting be held.
The
resolution
mentions
that
Perth Amboy
Is
seriously handicapped in development by poor railroad service that makes it difficult
and Inconvenient for the people living in neighboring cities to reach
this natural
It
shopping centre.
complains that railroads send their
trains
express
thundering through
here at great speed, thus toeing of
extensive bqgeflt to neighboring and
competing clU«a and denying this
city the privilege and accommodations afforded to other places.
It Is further set forth that the
railroad stations of this city would
not-be tolerated by most small villages, therefore they appeal to the
demand
city fathers to insist and

that railroad· cease discrimination
against this city and be made to
stop all passenger trains
running
through.
The federation recently took steps
to further the park ymtesltion and,
embodied in the resolution passed
last night, is a clause putting the
organization on record again as demanding that the city be provided
with an adequate park.
In conclusion the resolution sets
forth that the labor men recommend
that a town meeting be held in order
to give residents an opporUialty -for
full and free discussion «ί
crying
needs of the city, such as public
parks, proper transportation, eto.
A committee was named to attend
the meeting of the Board of Aldermen Monday night to present the res-

Expected

at Co- Understood

penhagen Before Next Week
—Preliminary Report.

That Through
His Efforts Public Service
Give Cheaper Light

DANES CHANGE ATTITUDE OPEN

BIDS

matches.

WILL AWAIT

MONDAY

lf«H<l III trulM Pr— Tin
Copenhagen, Dec. IS:—No verdict
Dr.
examining
by the committee
Cook's polar data ia expected before
the end of next week.
The committee presented to thè

officersWed

j
I

by
UNION OF LATHERS

|

President, Silai
Douglai
vice-president,

The officers are:

Gardner;
and
treasurer
Hunt;
eeeretmry
George E. Hunt; guard, H. C. Han
H.
Culver
son; trustees, Charles
Richard Bashford and H. Flrlander;
union delegate, H. Flrlander; dele
gate to New Jersey district council
George ΒΓ. Hunt.

FINAL ACCOUNTINGS OF

FiRE IN BRUNSWICK
fixetal to <*« MV.BNIffO HWW*
Dee.
18.—Fire
New Brunswick,
did about $500 worth of damage at
this
the Cronlc lumber yard here
morning. Part of the yard Is leased
to Johnson & Johnson and Is occuThe
fire
pied by a box factory.
started under one of the piles either
from a cigar or from a spark from
All the fire department
a chimney.
The flames were confined
was out.
to a small section.
Be u advertiser— lc. · word.
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SWEETS

25c to

$4.00

PARKE & TILFORD'S

have your order for Xmas.

Perfume, 10 cents to $3.00
All fresh stock.

$50

IT LOOKS BAD MAYOR WORKS
FOR DR. GOOK FOR LOW RATE

The Public Service
Corpocatlon
doubtless will be the only bidder for
the lighting of the city streets when
the hide are opened by the Board ot
Aldermen Monday night. At present
the city le paying the Public Service
Copenhagen consistory today a pre- $96 per light.
It is understood that the new bid
liminary report ooverlng the first
stage of the Investigation. The com- while somewhat less than the prebeer
to
have
mittee worked several hours on the sent contract, was
preliminary Investigation and It Is larger than most cities are paying
efforts
of
Mayoi
authoritatively stated that a decision but through the
olution and explatn it.
reduc·
against Cook's claims Is foreshad- Bollschweller a substantial
and
there
li
tlon
has
been
secured
The laws of the organization were owed by the early reports.
A decidpassed. Efforts are on foot to hav« ed change In the former favorable at- reason to believe that when the bldi 1
all labor organizations on the soutl titude toward Cook Is declared «Vi- are opened Monday night It will bi
found that Perth Amboy will be of
side of the Rarltan river from Boutb dent.
Amboy westward to New Brunswick
ït 'seems "thai the university commit- fered a price considerably less thai
the present rate.
join the federation.
tee has been put in possession of the
It Is said that the Public Servici 1
H. L. Blchelberger, a representa- observations
Wedel
which August
was inclined to charge this city ι
tive of the American Federation ol
Loose, a sea captain and expert navi- little higher rate than most
plaoei 1
Labor, and International· President
gator, swears he faked In New York are paying owing to the fact tha
Frank Bbtterworth, of
the
Terrj
to bolster Cook's claim that he reached they were forced to buy out anothe:
"Cotta Workers' Alliance, spoke.
concern here and- there wbb an In
The election of officers will be held the north pole.
The ligures in Captalq Loose's "ob- cllnatlon to make the people pay fo |
at the first session in January.
Mayor Bollschweller, however 1
servations" and those submitted by Dr. this.
made three trips to Newark. In th<
Cook agree literally, tlgure for figure.
Interest
of the city and It Is declare<
Several Danish officials from Ureenthat largely through his efforts th<
Iand are here, and the university combid will be
stnalle I
considerably
mittee has cross examined them as to
than wae at first Intended.
when
them
statements
to
Dr. Cook's
If the expectations are realize*
he met them returning, as he claimed, the Public Service will
probably b
Officers were elected at β meeting from the north pole. It is reported that awarded the contract at the meetlni
of local No. 816 of the Wood, Wlr« their statements do not agree with of the aldermen Mpnday night.
and Metal
Lathers'
International those made by Dr. Cook.
Union, of South Elver, which was in-

stituted Thursday night by Organlzei
F. A. Fetridge.
It is composed ol
almost all the lathers on the southerly side of the Rarltan river betweer
New Brunswick and South Amboy
and from this city.

Try

our new

Double Elk Stamps all day Saturday

A. Kaufman f

Street.
Tremend-

Buy Your

Christmas Gifts Now—And 'Buy Them From U·.

United States Has Nicaragua
Well Guarded to Prevent

Escape.

HAVE ELECTION MONDAY
Special bu United Pre»» Wire.
Washington, Dec. 18:—Having t.aken all necessary precautions to Insure a hold upon the Nlcaraguan situation by surrounding the country
with warships and marines, the state
department officials are now
prepared to wait for the tagle to unravel
itself.
Secretary Knox will take no
further steps u nestilsnleescetaolnea
further steps unless it is necessary to
land American marinee to protect
Americans.

Senor Creel, special minister from
Mexico
Mexico, today denied that
taking exceptions to the United
States' action.
President Zelaya has sent a tele-

was

gram to President Taft to inform the
United States government of his resignatlon and of his intention to leave
The dispatch is. as folNicaragua.
lows:
President Taft, Washington:
I sent following cablegram to Qonsales,
*
Washington: "Inform Seeretary Knox
believe hie sources of Information are
prejudiced. I requested that United States
«end disinterested commission to Investl(ate, and If the findings show that my
administration Is detrimental to (.'antral

Was Navar Received.
suspected Irom Zelaya'· dispatch that Pedro Gonzales, the special
emissary from Zelaya, who came to
Washington several weeks ago, was
not entirely frank In his dealings with
Zelaya. An examination of the records
of the department shows that no mesIt

ikuîco
ui
«ri mu.
tue
j liage l,yo
signed the order of allowance.
The final accounting of the estât
of the late Sarah G. Comings, rer
dered by Worthlngton G.
Comings
administrator, was also allowed. Th
balance of the estate left for dlstr!
butlon among the seven children I
(508.28. Bach of the following wil
receive 171.90 as their share: Ell
C. Burton, Worthlngton G.
Coming!
Robert M. Comings, Frank G. Cora

Is

sage such as that referred to in Zelaya's dispatch to President Taft was
ever communicated to the department.
Gonzales has left Washington, and his

In Diamonds. Gold Watohes, Fobs, Ladles' Bracelets,
Rings, Children's Toys, in Gold and Silver. Handsome
Pieces in Silverware.
Everything at prices that will
astonish you.
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Mrs. Martin, Mother of Ocey Association Also Plans for
Snead Halts on Bridge
Annual Dinner-Work
of Sighs.
Is Plentiful.
EXTRADITION NOT BEADY J. C. DONEHUE PRESIDENT
b)/ United l-ren* Wire.
Nek York, Dec. 18:— Mrs. Caroline Martin and Mrs.
Mary Snead,
mother and mother-in-law of Mrs.
were
Ocey Snead,
arraigned today in
the Tombs court.
It was stated that
papers for their extradition to New
Jersey were not Vet completed by the
Essex county authorities, and they
were remanded back to the Tombs
for forty-eight hours, until New Jerauthorities
can complete their
sey

The Master Builders' Association
met In semi-monthly
session
last
night, elected officer» and made arrangements for their annual banquet,
which will probably be held on the
last Thursday night In January,
It
will be held In Dana Hall* The committee In charge consists of all the
outgoing and newly-elected officers.
Plans will be made for an elaborate
dinner for the members and a few invited guests.
work.
Discussion last night showed that
Franklin Fort, .Tr., attorney for building operations have been ex«•eedingiy brisk up to the present
the women, was unable to be pres- itlnie.
ent.
The magistrate called them up
Officers were elected as follows:
close to the bench, and explained the I John C. Donehue, president; Ernll
nature of the charges and the crim- Koyen,
Victor
P.
vice-president;
inal code,
lie gave them a copy of Chrlstofferson, recording secretary;
the code and they sat. down and stud- J. F. Tangaard, financial secretary;
ied it over,
then
the lianH (Irelsen, Thorvald Ernst and
approached
Judge and explained that they were John Trean, trustees for two years;
not fugitives from justice as they Chile Rasmussen, business
agent.
were charged with, as neither had The Installation of the officers, most
ever
been
to Orange, N. J.
The of whom were re-elected, will be held
magistrate explained that he had no ! at the flrsl meeting In January.
other recourse but to hold them.
When she was led back to the
Tombs, Mrs. Martin halted 011 the
the
"Bridge of Sigh»" and seized
When
door, refusing to go further.
officers tried to make her
she
go
ib
screamed
she could lie heard
the
entire
"I
through
building.
I won't go back to iltrtal In thr fJfBSlfrO NKWB
won't go back.
that awful place.
Let me go!
Let
New Brunswick, Dec. 18.—The reme
The officers dlsengatjhd publican
Board
of
go!"
Freeholders
her grasp as gently as possible, and which goes out of existence January
led her to her cell.
1, at a meeting held yesterday afternoon re-elected
Its
clerk, Irving
Demarest, of fiewaren, and Its county
engineer, Morgan Larsen, of Perth
Amboy, for terms of two and three
years respectively.
The board
conferred
yesterday
with Ite counsel, Alan H.
Strong,
and found that the clerk had taken
the oath of office at the first of the
year before the county clerk, where\
as
it should have been fiefore the
City Collector Richard F. White director. This was held to
a good
was kept buey yesterday and today
ground to declare his ejection llle
receiving payments for this year's
The countv engineer had nol
gal.
taxes.
Every year there is generally been
fleeted for any term but only
a rush to pay at this time, as after
at a salary of $2,600 η year. It was
December 20 Interest at the rate of held lie could he
ousted at once and
seven
per cent. Is charged on all re-elected.
Both re-elections
were
bills.
based on these grounds.
All
the
Mr. White says the property-ownpresent officers now hold over and
ers have been very prompt this year
will tight any attempt of the demoand the collections for November excratic board to oust them.
ceeded all previous records.
The freeholders
fou»
accepted
The cltyV payment to the county
new roads. They are the Jamesburgvili be sent to New Brunswick on Heimetfa
road, Cranbury-South RivTuesday.
er road,
Plainsboro-Cranbury road
|and the Helmetta-Spotswood road
A letter had been
received
from
State Supervisor of lloads Gilkysou
approving the work on these roads.

DENIAREST AND LARSON
REELECTED YESTERDAY

i

PAYING JAXES
BEFORE DEC. 20

A. KAUFMAN,
344 State St.

go in taxicabs.

CADETS DEFER

EL^CT

7773-l2-18-H-J

ON

compromise candidate.

D. B. 8,
Want Γ. 8. to Interfere.
All members of Lodge No.
iβ
«
eprofrtl by United Press Wire·
Danish Brotherhood, are requestei 1
New Orleans, Dec. 18:-<*Ame%to meet at the lodge room 'Sunday leans In Nicaragua are circulating a
December 19, at 1 o'clock P. M., fo
petition* asking the United States to
the purpose of attending the fuuora 1 interfere In the present disturbances
of our late Brother Martin Rasmus and name Estrada president. -The
sen
JENS CHRISTENS BK
news was cabled from Bluefields to-

2t-fp

MAKES SCENE BOSS BUILDERS
AT THE TOMBS NAMEOFFIGERS

Although yesterday was the first
time that the Middlesex
Teacherr
Institute has been held In this city
It was the general opinion of everyone connected with It that It wtus
the best institute that has ever been
held In this county and, in view of
this fact, it is highly probable that
the session next year will also be
held here.
There was not a hitch la
the arrangements and the teacher·
that
the
agreed
accommodation·
were better than ever before.
The
speakers were conceded to be among
the best ever heard at a county institute and they were authorities in
their respective branches.
Tliank People of This City.
At the close of the exercises yesterday afternoon the following resolutions were offered by Superintendent W. C.
of
New
Armstrong,
Brunswick, who sat In a box at the
right side of the theatre:
"RESOLVED that the thanks of
the teachers of Middlesex County be
tendered to
Shi)]}
Superintendent
and his assistante and to the_ Board
of Education for the .eatfèlient arrangements made foï the institute
and for the convenience and pleasure for those who are In attendance.
"RESOLVED that our
appreciation and rompllments be
tendered
to,the members of the high school
orchestra for their music and that
we hereby express our thanks and
appreciation to the ladles
of
the
Simpson Methodist church for the
bountiful provision made by them
for the teachers."
Chairman Willis, after-the resolution had been seconded, called for
a
vote, which was unanimously in
the affirmative.
Mr. Haut-y Delighted AH.
The feature of the afternoon session was the appearance of James P.
Haney, B. Sc., director of -art and
manual training In the New York
city schools, who gave two very- Interesting illustrated lectures on the
méthode of teaching manual arts In
the primary and grammar
grades.
The afternoon session began at 2
o'clock, following the organization
of a county branch of the Teachers*
Retirement Fund.
Mr. Shull, after a few opening rémarks, Introduced Mr. Haney.
He
—

apoke

on

tions

in

primary drawing, illustracolors, flowers, groups of
objects, winter scenes,
Illustrated
action pictures, massing In, etc., dur—,
ing his first lecture which was chiefly for the primary teachers.
On a
large -easel Mr. Haney Illustrated In
detail his methods with chalk and
the rapidity and accuracy with which
lie drew was surprising.
His second
lecture was on drawing in tlie higher
grades for Ihe benefit of- the grammar grades'
teachers.
Designing,
drawing from models,
professional
work, sketching, etc., were all carefully explained on the easel.
Mr.
Haney beeides being an artist with
the chalk proved (hat he was an
able orator and although he had expected to conclude at 4 o'clock gave
an
example of "Imagery,"
which
lasted

until

4:30.

Imagery,

he ex-

plained whs drawing from a mind
picture, and he said he would attempt to reproduce a scene In Sicily,
near Messina, which he had placed
in Ills sketch book
while
touring
that country not long
Mr.
ago.
Haney In eloquent terms, after desrlbing » little village clinging to the
ide of a cliff, -λ tth Mt. Etna showug in the distance and the sunshine
lighting up the fields In the valley,
took up his chalk and In a very short
time placed the picture on the easel
so that every detail of his description

was

in view.

The scene wae so

drawn that Ihe audience expressed approval ijj prolonged applause.
After the exercises the picture was
carefully rolled up by some
high
school pupils, under
direction
of
Miss Vaughan and will probably be
framed and hung In the auditorium.
During the intermission between
the two lectures the high school orchestra
played a selection.
They
were so loudly applauded that they
well

rave an encore.

Keccption at High School.
It was after 4:30 o'clock when the
institute adjourned and, while some
(Continued
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FIRE

Red Cross stamps are still sellln
[
end the committee sxpect ;
them on sale ntxt week a t
a booth in the
post office. The sale
In this city exceed 80,000 and man r
of the factories that took
quantltle ι
of them when they were flrM offerei I
have renewed their orders.™ Dr. \V
E. Ramsay stated today that
amoni ;
the factories who
have purchasei I
I stamps, in addition to those previous thuslasm toward him.
;ly
were
announced,
the
An election of a new president Is
Chese
brough Manufacturing Company am 1 expected to take place ^Monday. Juthe
Perth Amboy Dry Dock
I
Com llan Iruas is named as a
possible

pur·

Λ man who lias earned renown
For selling lois all over town
Is (ho genial K. Ij. llrown.
Ho is ready with a rate
On almost any real estate
Whether it be small or great.

unlit:ο"λι>.
present whereabouts
Henry Calderu. American consul at
Managua, sends dispatches continuing
IN HONOR OF
the press reports of Zelaya's resignation. He said that In transmitting the
JUSTICE BERGEN TONIGHT
resignation Zeluya made several uncomplimentary references lo the Unit- Special to the SVKNIIfe NEWS.
WANT PAID
DEPT.
ed States. A rumor was current in
Dec.
18.--The
New Brunswick,
ZeManagua, the consul reported, that
Association
Middlesex County Bar
IN NEW BRUNSWICK
of
laya would make an attempt to obtain will give Its banquet in honor
the election of Senor Irlas as his suc- Justice Bergen at the Mansion House
dptrlal In !ht KVKtflSa KSWt
Justice Voorhees, of
here tonight.
cessor.
New Brunswick,
Dec, -18.—The
this city, will also be present. Judge
fire underwriters of Middlesex CounLloyd, of the circuit court, will be
Elect New President Monday.
unable to attend owing to the re- ty have recomnjended to New BrunsBptctni bp Unttea Pre** TTfra
wick that a paid fire department bt
cent death of his mother.
Corinto, Nicaragua, Dec. 18:—The
The report
established here.
juel
of
Vivian M. Lewis,
I'aterson,
cruiser
of
United
the
States
the
dispatch
volume·»;
will be present as the guest of Rob- ; submitted criticises
to
this
from
Panama
Buffalo
city ert Adraln.
lire department severely.
It
says
with 700 marines aboard Is expected
The committee in charge consists He efficiency is Impaired by political
to have «η adverse influence on the
social affairs.
The report makes
of Robert Adraln. Alan II.
Strong, and
!
candidacy of Dr. Jose Madrlz to sucas to how
8. Blister, Peter F. Daly, C. many recommendations
It is an- George
ceed Zelaya as president.
the fire department should be reC. Hommann, Alfred 8. March.
not
be
nounced the marines will
organized.
landed unless Americans or their
The local lawyers whose name*
The
is
threatened.
recogNOTICE.
property
yesterday
appeared in the NEWS
the
American will
nlzed opposition of
In yesterday's NEWS we read oik
attend, with the exception oi
government toward Madrlz has al- Judge John W. Beekman, who le copy Of McKinley's Music le.
II
ready had a'tendency to check en- suffering from a cold.
They will 'should be 7c.

■

Bargains !

Illustrated Address by J. P.
Haney a Rare TreatOther Events.

BANQUET

Inge, George Fl. Comings, Harry H
Comings and Walter W. Comings
The flnalaaccountlng of the estât
of Charles B. Pullen, by
Joseph Γ
Reynolds, the executor and truste

rapidly
to place

344
State

The most reliable Jeweler in town.
week.
ous sacrifices for the following

A. Kaufman,

FEATURES AT THE
AFTERNOON SESSION

S fecial

Massage

The estate consisted of some
propei
ty which was conveyed to the Rarl
tan Eldge Clay Company for
$10,
000.
Mr. Campbell is executor an

STAMPS DISPOSED 01

(MOVEMENTS

America I'will resign."
Have received no reply.
In order to
avoid harm to my country and desiring to
renew
It
to
In
a
friendly
place
position
relations with the United States I have
today sent my resignation to congress.
As my opponents might consider my presence
a
disturbing factor I -propose to
show my good faith by leaving Nicaragua
and stand ready to account for my acta.
PRESIDENT ZELAYA.

Brunswick, Dec. 18—Charle
C. Campbell, #f Metuchen, executo
of the estate of Thomas Ouest, ren
dered his final accountings of th
estate in the Orphans' Court befor
Judge Lyon, yesterday.
The accounting shows a balanc
of the original estate of
$10,12
left for distribution to be
$9,634
New

OVER 30,000 XMAS

378 STATE βΤ.

«0 SMITH ST.

ESTATE ARE ALLOWEI

I
I

of the estate, shows α balance lei
for distribution of $3,826.89
froi ,
the estate of |4,284. Tbia
accounting
was also allowed.

odor.

SEAMAN, Druggist

Come !

Vote of Thanks to Those
Who Made Visit Pleasant

Supposed

No Verdict

I

County Pedagogues Extend

wrecked
tpecial by UnUtd Prtts W(r«.
and Quincy railroad was
ON
WAY
TO A
FIRE
Cleveland,
O., Dee. 18.—Five near Western Springe, 111., early towere
decars
Three
pullman
people were killed, three probably day.
railed. Two women are expected to
fatally Injured and many slightly die and many other passengers were
1 hen Proceed to
hurt early today when a passenger injured.
train on the Lake Shore from New
Blaze in a Barn-- the
Officials say the cold weather conYork for Chicago was side-wiped by tracted the rails in such a way that
The
a switch engine here.
pas- the heavy train broke them.
Cause.
They
and also say that all the cars remained
senger engine was overturned
track.
six Pullman cars left the
advices
on the rails.
Telephone
In anewering an alarm of Are from
a
total from the scene ο £ the
The switch engine is
de- box
wreck
83 at Amboy avenue and Washfor
scattered
wreck, pieces being
clared that three went into the ditch ington street
about 5:45 o'clock yesthree blocks.
and turned over.
terday afternoon, Eagle Hose and
The dead are:
Chemical Company met with an acciAdams, engineer.
Collision Bet Off Explosives.
dent at Smith and Prospect streets
Swales, switchman.
Special bp Unit tel Press Wire.
which came near killing one of their
Franks, switchman..
rearΝ.
Dec.
18.—A
Dunkirk,
Y.,
horses and wrecking the apparatus.
Burns, engineer.
end collision between two
freight The Eagles' hose
wagon, driven by
.fireman.
trains on the Nickle Plate railway a Daniel
Ford, came down Smith street
The passenger train, consisting of few miles west of here, set off a
at full speed and was about to turn
nine Pullman coaches, was going at car of high explosives early today.
Into Prospect street when the driver
the rate of twenty miles
an
hour The shock was felt, in the
village saw a
wagon, as well as a boy who
when the switch engine attempted Fredonia three miles
Nn
away.
was crossing the street, would be
The
to cross In front of It.
pas- one injured, although the property
struck unless he took Immediate actheir damage is large.
from
sengers were thrown
tion.
ensued.
berths and a wild panic
As the horees were going loo fast
crew
The switch engine
jumped
Another Wreck on Southern.
to be stopped. Ford, risking hie own
when they saw the crash was com- Ipertal In
Λ VENIN» NU W»
life and that of his team, drove up
ing.
Dec.
18.—Reports on
Washington,
the sidewalk on the northeast
received here today at the Southern
corner.
One of the horses fell and
Train Wrecked In Illinois,
Railway headquarters say fourteen the
that the acciSpecial bv f7n(««d Pre·* Wir·
people were injured, none fatally, in dentspectators thought
would result seriously but the
Chicago, Dec. 18.—A fast pas- a wreck at Chamblee, Ga., early toteam and truck escaped InTwo mail cars, club car, and a driver,
eenger train from St. Paul to Chi- day.
Jury. The prompt act averted a colcago on the
Chicago, Burlington parlor car were derailed.
lision with the wagon and perhaps
«
spared the life of the boy who was
crossing the street.
The Eagles were able to proceed
to the fire, which proved to be In a
small shed used as a barn In the rear
of 430 Washington street, and owned
The
by Joseph Jeffrey, a grocer.
alarm was turned in by Patrolman
Hanson and the damage was estimated by the police at $50.
The blaze Is believed to have been
.«♦ fcaused by children
with
playing

Eagles

WOULD DISCUSS THE

A

New York to Chicago Express Sidewiped at Cleveland,
-Train from St Paul Is Ditched--Freight
Accident on Nickle Plate.

TEACHERS MAY
HOLD INSTITUTE
HERE IN 1910

lie an advertiser—le.
The annual election of officers of
has
the Westminster Cadets
been
postponed from next Friday night
until the following Tuesday, December 28, on account of the meeting
next week falling on ChrietmaH Eve.
At a meeting last night this action
was decided upon.

Be

an

advertiser—le.

a

word.

a

word.

DO YOU LIKE
Good

Make that Christmas Present

A

Sewing Machine

by which to he remembered everafter
Call and select now and arrange
for delivery and small monthly payments.
all
the
have
We
guaranteed
makes.
Special Inducements to
Christmas shoppers.

JLm3LI>
Preaching ? A|f=fc|ÇF\|
.

:*3β State street
I'KUTH ΛΜΒΟΥ

Heftier in

Try Baptist Church
Sewing Machines, Typewriters
On Fayette Street.
Automobiles Cash Registers
•
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